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First Supergene Enrichment Zone Discovered in
Shalbatana Valley:Constrains on Martian Early Atmosphere
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Introduction. The last decades studies provided many evidences to support the case of a water rich past on Mars. None of these though present
direct evidences of rock-hydrosphere-atmosphere at the moment of formation. Their presence may alternatively represent alteration of pristine material
at various depths simply a result of releasing the water trapped in rocks via various processes (e.g. impact cratering). While many alternative explana-
tions may explain the bulk water bearing minerals described so far on Mars, the present study brings to attention the Shalbatana lake1 strata as bear-
ers of an exotic material in terms of copper mineraloid chrysocolla. The Cu2+ mineraloid presence in this geologic setting raises much interest since its
Earth occurrence is exclusively due to a combination of oxygenated water in contact with the first tens of meters of crust in supergene enrichment
areas of various types of sulfide mineral ores. These alteration conditions can be used to assess Water permanence at Martian surface.
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range of terrestrial waters
A- mine leach
B - rain
C - sea water
D - aerated saline water
E - ground water
F - organic rich saline water
G - euxinic sea water
H - bog water

Detection and mapping. We used
the standard pipeline of MRO-
CRISM data reduction (CAT v. 7.1).
Since the empiric algorithm of
atmosphere contribution removal
sti l l leaves data artefacts, the
extracted spectra were corrected
using the “featureless” areas within
the same CRISM observation. The
extracted mineral spectra were
used to map the distribution of
spectral classes within the scene
using the Spectral Angle Mapper
algorithm (in IDL ENVI).
The presence of: i) 1.4, 1.9 and
2.6 µm bands; ii) 1.4, 1.9 and 2.2
µm bands, and iii) 1.4, 1.9, and
2.29 µm define the spectral class-
es mapped as units pictured in

Figure 2. Map distribution of the main water related mineralogy in the Shalbatana
lake sediments

Figure 1. Extracted CRiSM spectra vs spectral libraries for species related
to supergene alteration in Shalbatana lake sediments. (Left) spectrum of the
mineral species identified as chrysocolla (cyan region). (Right) spectrum
identified as opal-chalcedony (blue region).Red area (Figure 2) not shown.

Implications to formation environment Thermodynamic analysis via phase dia-
grams shows that even at the low pO2 in current Martian atmosphere chrysocolla
and other copper oxidized phases form in O2 diluted waters (Figure 3). The types
of water that would provide the oxygen concentration required to oxidize Cu/Fe sul-
fides are A, B, and C fields as they replenish with oxygen via dissolution. The only
unknown aspect of these oxidation processes is their rate, which is directly related
to water permanence at Martian surface. From the oxygen concentration estima-
tion in present and the early Mars we have 10-5 bars and between 10-12 to 10-15

bars respectively.4,5 Even for this low concentration, we are well in the supergene-
required field to oxidize copper in case of right kind of water O2 dissolution dynam-
ics (e.g. rain and wavy lake). In these conditions, assuming a steady oxygenated
water supply to the system, the oxidation kinetics would be 4 to 11 times slower
with respect to Earth reaction rates in present and early Mars conditions, respec-
tively. Extrapolating the kinetics of oxidation in the current and Hesperian periods
on Mars of a terrestrial supergene alteration timing6, a period of >140 ka can be
obtained for the interaction between water-atmosphere and rock in Shalbatana,
being the longest direct estimation of water permanence on Mars.

Figures 1 and 2. Comparing this response with various spectral libraries, show that the M-OH
absorption band at 2.267 µm is due to the presence of Cu in the structure of the minerals
found in what is mapped as the “cyan” area. While Cu is undoubtedly responsible for the
presence of the 2.267 µm spectral band, the best match for this band position is the one of
chrysocolla in paragenesis with malachite (4:1).
Chrysocolla is a secondary copper silicate that is abundant in the supergene oxidation zone
worldwide. There is some debate concerning its structure being described as amorphous with
a chain structure of fibrous microcrystals from 0.5 to 3 µm long and 60-70 nm across. Its
presence and the matrix in which is hosted in Shalbatana suggests that the deposit was
formed via alteration on a previous (likely) sulfide enrichment similar to the strata-bound
deposits (e. g. Kupferschiefer in the Permian of Europe, or African copperbelt hosted in
Precambrian sediments in Zaire and Congo). These types of mineralization are accumula-
tions of copper sulfides mobilized via hydrothermal solutions from percolated rocks and sub-
sequently immobilized via precipitation into a suite of copper sulfides in the presence of H2S.
The latter relates to the reducing conditions at the interface between advancing fluids and
euxinic conditions at the floor of terrestrial lakes and seas. Very often, the precipitating H2S is
a product of biotic metabolism. The alteration that forms the chrysocolla is yet another subse-
quent event that took place after the Lake desiccation and exposure via erosion to alteration
in an oxidative atmosphere.

Figure 3. Eh-pH diagram representing the thermodynamics of the system
during the formation of chrysocolla. The observed mineral paragenesis

points to a formation window with a pH between 5.5 - 8.5.2,3

CONCUSION: We presented an area with an unambiguous spectral signature that constitute proof for the presence of a copper
enrichment area in Shalbatana lake sediments. The enrichment extends vertically over more than 30 meters, suggesting a style of
formation closer to similar supergene areas on Earth, being the only process known to produce such enrichment thickness. The
main implication of this assemblage is that we can estimate the time span needed to form on an earlier Mars, as direct liquid water-
atmosphere interaction with the crust based on observation of the mineral paragenesis. Along with the implications of the likely
steps involved in the evolution of the deposit up to the current state, the site may be an exciting place for future in situ exploration.
The likely intermediary step of copper deposition in an anoxic environment at Shalbatana lake floor could represent the “holy grail”
of chemical assemblage closest related to biological controlled mineral deposition (S isotopes) that sets apart this site from any
other candidate landing sites described so far on Mars.7
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